
Productivity Software Elite for Mac 4  
 
Setapp.com 3-Month Pass  
Setapp is the missing part from your everyday Mac experience: one suite with more than 120 
applications for any job. Plus, you get to discover new apps you never heard about that increase your 
productivity and help you develop new skills. 
 
Print Artist Gold 25 
Everything you need to print sensational projects for home, school or office! Includes over 16,000 design 
templates, over 277,000 sensational graphics, over 700 premium fonts and more! With its powerful, yet 
easy-to-use design, text and drawing customization tools, advanced photo editor, special text effects 
gallery and more, you’ll be creating expert, eye-popping print projects with a professional, custom look 
that truly raises the bar! 

 
piZap Pro 1-Year Service  
Important Note: After your 1 year trial, you will be enrolled in a membership for $35.88 annually. Please 

note that your credit card will be automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription 

before the trial period has expired. To cancel, visit pizap.com, sign in and click on Manage Subscription, 

then click Cancel to confirm your cancellation; or contact support@pizap.com. 

Get creative with a fun and easy online photo editor, collage maker and design tool. All the tools you 
need to edit, enhance and share your photos. Editing photos is simple, fun and perfect for any skill level. 
Craft the collage with an easy-to-use collage maker. Even design cards, flyers and more to share on 
social media.  
 
SMART Majority 30 Minute Fitness Course  
Learn how to maintain a healthy lifestyle with this online course. Research shows you can get fit with 
only 30 minutes of daily exercise. So forget those hour long workouts: 30 minutes a day is all you need 
to improve your cardiovascular fitness, build muscle, lose weight and improve your overall well-being.  
 
SMART Majority Cooking 1-Year  
Learn to cook with this collection of online courses to suit virtually every culinary occasion. For a year, 
take classes from a variety of courses covering breakfast, lunch, dinner as well as special occasions. Each 
course will introduce you to the art and science of food pairings, flavor combinations and aromas, 
before introducing you to a series of perfectly paired menus. For the beginner to the advance cook. 
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